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Abstract
Bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD) affects over 15,000 infant births per year in the United States and is one of the
major causes of mortality in preterm infants. BPD is one of the most common long-term adverse effects from
premature infant birth. Unlike other medical complications related to premature infant birth, the incidence of BPD
is not declining. Approximately 15 million infants are born prematurely each year. One million infants worldwide
are reported to die each year as a result of medical complications due to premature birth. Therapeutic
interventions for BPD include: maternal progesterone, antenatal steroids, surgical cerclage, decreased ventilation
levels, caffeine/methylxanthines, diuretics, bronchodilators, postnatal steroids, vitamin A, and inhaled nitric oxide.
These interventions have demonstrated limited effectiveness. Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) are the preferred
source for therapy for infants with BPD as they differentiate into various cell types including: muscles, bones, fat,
and cartilage. Stem cell transplantation has shown to improve lung function and repair, decrease pulmonary
hypertension, decrease risk for neurodevelopmental disorders, decrease BPD severity, and increase survival rates.
Researchers believe the use of stem cells may offer alternative options for patients with BPD to improve lung
function and decrease complications related to premature birth.
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Introduction
Bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD) affects over 15,000 infant births per year in the United States and is
one of the major causes of mortality in preterm infants [1-5]. BPD is one of the most common long-term
adverse effects from premature infant delivery. Infants born with very low birth weight (VLBW) develop
BPD at a rate of 30% - 40%, while infants born with extremely low birth weight (ELBW) develop BPD at a
rate of 54.1% [6-11]. Many infants with BPD are readmitted to the hospital for lower respiratory
infections within the first two years of life. Single hospital readmission rates for infants with BPD are
reported to be 73% and multiple readmission rates (3 or more hospital readmissions) are reported to be
27% [3,12,13]. The overall mortality rate for infants with BPD is 15% and increases to 41% for infants
with severe BPD [12,14]. Unlike other medical complications related to premature infant birth, the
incidence of BPD is not declining [15].
The World Health Organization (WHO) defines preterm birth as an infant born before 37 weeks of
pregnancy. Premature birth is a medically complex diagnosis and a substantial global public health
problem. Approximately 15 million infants are born prematurely each year, accounting for 11% of all live
births worldwide. The incidence of premature birth for infants in North America is at 12.5% and
increasing. Severe medical complications related premature birth include: periventricular leukomalacia
(PVL), necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC), retinopathy of prematurity (ROP), hypoxic-ischemic
encephalopathy (HIE), and bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD) [16-19]. One million infants worldwide
are reported to die each year as a result of medical complications due to premature birth [5,15-17,20].
Survival rates for infants improves as gestational age increases. Premature infants born at 28 weeks
gestation had a 92% chance of survival while infants born at 22 weeks gestation had a 6% chance of
survival [21].
Northway first described BPD as a syndrome of chronic disease occurring in preterm infants that are
treated for respiratory distress syndrome with mechanical ventilation and supplemental oxygen
[4,17,22-26]. National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD) defined BPD as a
condition in which the infant requires treatment with supplemental oxygen for more than 28 days and
additional details are outlined for infants at 36 weeks post-menstrual age indicating severity based on
the level of respiratory support required by the infant [9,27]. During the early stages of BPD, patients
usually require ventilator or supplemental oxygen support. Most patients gradually withdraw from the
ventilator or stop supplemental oxygen treatment based upon BPD level of severity and medical
complications [12].

NIDCD BPD Severity Scale
Improvements in perinatal medicine have led to an increased rate of survival for extremely premature
and low birth weight infants. Improved survival rates for premature infants has led to increased rates of
BPD. Patients with BPD are less mature and have lower birthweights than described over 50 years ago
[5,14,15,21,22,29,30,31]. Infants are now surviving at earlier gestational ages. Medical care provided in
the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) for patients with BPD has adapted to meet the changing needs
of these medically complex patients [24] (Table 1).
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gestational age <32 weeks
timing of assessment: 36 weeks post menstrual age (PMA) or discharge home, whichever comes first
therapy with oxygen > 21% for at least 28 days+

mild BPD

breathing room air

moderate BPD

need for <30% oxygen

severe BPD

need for > 30% oxygen and/or positive pressure
ventilation (PPV) or continuous pressure airway pressure
(CPAP)

Table 1: Lists severity levels of BPD based on NIDCD criteria [4,28].

Prematurity Levels
Lung development includes several stages: embryonic, pseudoglandular, canalicular, saccular, and
alveolar. Preterm infant lungs must demonstrate continued alveolar growth and differentiation after
birth. Infant preterm birth can lead to impaired alveolarization and abnormal lung growth, even without
introducing mechanical ventilation or supplemental oxygen (Table 2). An infant breathing room air
results in oxygen exposure that is at least five times higher than oxygen concentration of the amniotic
fluid the infant encountered in utero. Infants born before 30 weeks gestation are usually exposed to
supplemental oxygen during the late canalicular or saccular lung development stages. Additional
perinatal risk factors are show in (Figure 2) [2,3,23,24,27,33-35].
late preterm

34-36 weeks gestation

moderate preterm

32-34 weeks gestation

very preterm

<32 weeks gestation

extremely preterm

<25 weeks gestation

Table 2: Lists prematurity severity levels based upon weeks gestation [32].
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Anatomical Stages of Infant Lung Development

Figure 1: Outlines anatomical infant lung development stages: embryonic, pseudoglandular, canalicular, saccular,
and alveolar [36].

Figure 2: Outlines multifactorial etiology of BPD: antenatal and postnatal factors that contribute to BPD [27].

Advances in perinatal medical care over the past several years have improved survival rates for preterm
infants from 34 weeks gestation to 24 weeks gestation. Preterm infants are now born with more
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immature lungs and the pathology of BPD has changed. Today, BPD is characterized by impaired alveolar
development, decreased pulmonary microvascular growth, and less pulmonary inflammation compared
to the original characteristics of BPD several years ago [3,4,9,17,24,28,31,37].
Preterm infants born between 24 and 28 weeks have a higher risk of developing BPD due to interruption
of the canalicular and saccular stages of lung development. Differentiation of epithelial cells begins
during canalicular stage. This stage is important for surfactant phospholipid and protein development
that support immunological protection and lung stability. During the saccular stage, the interstitial space
of the saccular walls decreases. Secondary crests are formed and cylindrical saccules develop double
capillary layer. Alveolar stage continues after birth and through childhood. During alveolar stage,
secondary crest is extended and thinned which leads to fusion of capillaries to help form alveoli in the
lungs [6,11,24,28,34,38].

Pathogenesis of BPD
Risk factors for BPD include: maternal smoking and hypertension, low birth weight, premature birth,
intrauterine growth restriction (IUGR), genetic factors including SPOK2 gene, prenatal and postnatal
infections, mechanical ventilation, and poor infant nutrition after birth [3,6,11,25,39].

Figure 3: Outlines the pathogenesis of BPD including distortion of alveolar, mesenchymal, and vascular
development primarily in saccular stage [11].

BPD is a leading cause of mortality and long-term respiratory complications that can continue into
adulthood including: airway hyperreactivity, poor lung function, asthma, wheezing, chronic obstructive
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pulmonary disease, and early onset emphysema. Premature infants with BPD are also at increased risk
for neurodevelopmental complications including developmental delay and cerebral palsy [13,14,20,25,29,40-45].
Northway et al., studied the pulmonary function of 52 adolescents and young adults with BPD and
compared them to 53 healthy human control subjects born full-term. The authors reported that 68% of
the subjects with a history of BPD demonstrated airway problems including airway obstruction, lower
lung capacity, and lower expiratory volume as compared to 17% of healthy control subjects.
Additionally, subjects with BPD were physically shorter in height and weighed less than the normal
controls. Five of the subjects with BPD were diagnosed with cerebral palsy [3,46].
Robin et al., examined lung function in infants with BPD through spirometry measurements. Lung
function for 28 preterm infants and 41 healthy full-term infants were studied. Results indicated patients
with BPD demonstrated pulmonary function abnormalities leading to mild to moderate obstruction of
airflow and trapping of air [3,47].
Fakhourg, et al., evaluated lung function of 44 children with BPD during the first 3 years of life. Data was
gathered for each subject at 6, 12, and 24 months of age. Results indicated children with moderate to
severe BPD showed abnormalities with airflow limitation characterized by low partial expiratory airflow.
This lung function impairment did not improve over time throughout the duration of the study [48,49].
Aukland et al., used high resolution computed tomography (CT) to study the structural lung injury for a
group of 74 subjects age 10 to 18 years with a history of BPD. Pathological findings were detected in
86% of adolescents and children including linear/triangular opacities [3,50].
Karila et al., evaluated pulmonary function during exercise activities for 20 subjects with a history of
BPD. The subjects of this study were 7-14 years of age and compared with age matched normal peers
without a history of BPD. During this study, 60% of the subjects with BPD demonstrated hyperoxemia,
alveolar hypoventilation, and lower tidal lung volume during exercise activities as compared to no
reported lung function issues for age matched peers. Results of this study indicate subjects with BPD
may have extended issues related to lung function that can affect aerobic exercise activities into
childhood and adolescence [3,51].
Wong et al., investigated long term lung functional outcomes and medical complications for adult
subjects with a history of BPD. Twenty-one subjects were included in this study with an age range of 1733 years. Results of this study revealed 71% of the subjects had persistent respiratory symptoms
including decreased expiratory volume and decreased lung vital capacity. Emphysema was found to be
present in 84% of subjects [5,52].

BPD Treatments
Several antenatal and postnatal treatments are available to treat BPD: maternal progesterone, antenatal
steroids, surgical cerclage, decreased ventilation levels, caffeine/methylxanthines, diuretics,
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bronchodilators, postnatal steroids, vitamin A, and inhaled nitric oxide [3,6,22,26,28].
Prevention of premature birth remains the most effective course of action to reduce the risk of BPD.
Interventions to prevent premature birth include: maternal progesterone supplementation, prevention
of pregnant women exposure to cigarette smoke, surgical cerclage procedure to close the cervix, and
avoidance of fertility treatments that may result in multiple fetuses. Maternal progesterone has been
shown to reduce the risk of preterm birth at less than 34 weeks. Progesterone supplementation from 16
to 24 weeks gestation is recommended by the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists to
decrease preterm birth. Administration of antenatal steroids for women at risk for premature birth has
shown decreased severity of acute respiratory disease and mortality for the infants [3,26].
Mechanical ventilation is required to maintain adequate infant lung volumes, but may also lead to
negative effects. Ventilation can damage the epithelium and cause inflammation of the lungs. Extended
mechanical ventilation is associated with an increase of chronic lung disease, sepsis, and
neurodevelopmental impairment for the infant. Adjusting mechanical ventilation pressure levels and
avoiding endotracheal tube intubation can promote improved outcomes for infants. Utilization of nasal
continuous positive airway pressure (NCPAP) or high flow nasal cannulas (HFNCs) for infants had a
reported 95% beneficial impact on preventing BPD for infants who tolerated these procedures [3,23].
Caffeine has been shown to reduce apnea and consequently the need for ventilation leading to
decreased risk for BPD. Caffeine for Apnea for Prematurity Trial showed that caffeine reduced incidence
of BPD and neuro-disability at 18 months of age for infants who received caffeine after birth [4,28].
Caffeine improved tidal lung volume and respiratory drive and reduced lung resistance. This led to more
stabilized chest wall and improved functional residual capacity to allow for earlier extubation. Side
effects of caffeine including temporary weight loss and tachycardia are mild to low risk. Caffeine doses
are recommended early within the first 2 days of life, but earlier caffeine doses may be associated with
an increased risk for necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) [3,31].
Diuretics may be used to help reduce fluid overload and pulmonary edema for premature infants.
Premature infants often receive large volumes of intravenous fluids to provide adequate hydration and
nutrition [3,26]. Furosemide is a commonly used diuretic that can decrease interstitial edema and
pulmonary resistance and increase lymphatic flow. Alternate day dosages of diuretics are recommended
to improve clinical respiratory status, oxygenation, and support weaning from mechanical ventilation for
premature infants. Long term benefits of diuretics have not been established for infants with BPD. A few
side effects of diuretics may include: ototoxicity, electrolyte disturbances, and azotemia [4,14].
Inhaled bronchodilators such as Albuterol may be recommended for infants with BPD. Bronchodilators
aim to improve lung mechanics following bronchospasm [26]. Bronchodilators focus on smooth muscle
relaxation that can lead to improved pulmonary resistance and lung compliance. Short term
improvement benefits have been shown with bronchodilators, but long term effects have not been
established. Additionally, tolerance may develop with prolonged use of bronchodilators [4]. Infants with
BPD may also have other airway abnormalities including tracheomalacia and bronchomalacia. For
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infants with tracheomalacia, use of bronchodilators can worsen wheezing by causing smooth muscle
relaxation in an airway that is already floppy [14].
Corticosteroids and surfactant administered soon after birth can lead to decreased risk for BPD.
Corticosteroids can stimulate surfactant phospholipids production by alveolar type II cells, enhance
surfactant associated proteins, and accelerate overall maturation of the structure of the lungs.
Combination of corticosteroids and surfactant together can improve gas exchange, mature development
of the lung, and reduce lung inflammation for premature infants [3,31]. Corticosteroids and surfactant
can support early extubation for infants with BPD. Long term effects of surfactant were reported. At one
year of age, infants who received surfactant shortly after birth required fewer hospital admissions for
respiratory complications than infants who did not receive surfactant [9,20]. Possible corticosteroid side
effects may include: hyperglycemia, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, retinopathy of prematurity,
hypertension, and cerebral palsy [3,4,14,25].
Vitamin A is critical for normal development and tissue repair of the infant respiratory tract and lungs.
Preterm infants typically have low vitamin A levels at birth. Infants that received supplemental vitamin A
after birth showed lower risk for BPD. This effect was only observed for premature infants weighing
<1000 [4,28]. Vitamin A is not reported to reduce mortality, reduce length of ventilation time, reduce
hospital length of stay, or improve neurodevelopmental outcomes at age 18-22 months. Possible side
effects of vitamin A supplements may include painful intramuscular injections 3 times per week to total
up to 12 doses and an increased sepsis risk [3,20].
Inhaled nitric oxide has demonstrated minimal benefit for decreased pulmonary vascular resistance and
increased oxygenation. Clinical use of inhaled nitric oxide lacks support for clinical use. A meta-analysis
of studies investigating the use of inhaled nitric oxide found no significant clinical advantages. Routine
use of inhaled nitric oxide is not advised by medical experts and the scientific community. Inhaled nitric
oxide is reported to have a high cost and is not supported by medical professionals due to lack of clinical
evidence-based research [3,48]. One study conducted by Van Meurs et al., reported a higher rate of
mortality and intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH) in infants who received inhaled nitric oxide [21].

Pharmacological treatments for BPD
maternal progesterone




anti-inflammatory
prevents withdrawal of progesterone

caffeine





anti-inflammatory
diuretic effects
decreased time on mechanical ventilation

diuretics




decrease excessive fluid
decrease pulmonary edema

bronchodilators




improve lung function following bronchospasm
relax smooth muscle leading to improved pulmonary resistance & lung
compliance
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antenatal steroids




decrease early mechanical ventilation
decrease respiratory distress

surfactant



facilitate early extubation and less aggressive ventilation modes

vitamin A




promote cell growth & differentiation
improve respiratory epithelial cell integrity

inhaled nitric oxide




required for alveolar and vascular development
improve acute hypoxic respiratory failure & pulmonary hypertension

Table 3: Lists pharmacological interventions used to prevent and treat BPD [28,26].

Discussion
Despite advances in perinatal and neonatal medicine, limited progress has been made in reducing the
rate of infants diagnosed with BPD. Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) are the current leading cell product
under investigation for the prevention of BPD and other medical complications related to infant
premature birth [12,35,53,54]. MSCs offer innovative therapy and have the ability to self-renew and
differentiate into various cell types including: muscles, bones, fat, and cartilage. MSCs originate from the
mesoderm and can be obtained from many sources including: tendon, blood, skin, umbilical cord, bone,
adipose tissue, and amnion [22,28,41,55]. Human umbilical cord blood derived mesenchymal stem cells
(hUCBMSCs) are an abundant source of MSCs as they do not require an invasive harvesting procedure
required for bone marrow or adipose MSCs. MSCs have a good potential to develop into adipocytes,
myoblasts, chondrocytes, and osteoblasts. MSCs are able to mitigate lung inflammation, induce vascular
and alveolar growth, and inhibit lung fibrosis [2,6,16,22,26,56].

Mesenchymal Stem Cell Function
Initial research supported MSCs showing benefit through a regenerative process homing injured tissues,
engrafting, and replacing damaged cells. Newer evidence suggests MSCs offer benefits through
secretomes and paracrine action. MSCs exert immunomodulatory, anti-inflammatory, angiogenic,
antibacterial, and pro-regenerative effects [16,37,58]. MSCs secrete growth promoting and regeneration
stimulating factors including: angiopoietin 1, epidermal growth factor, hepatocyte growth factor,
keratinocyte growth factor, and vascular endothelial growth factor alpha, which drive repair and
regeneration. MSCs can sense signals in the surrounding damaged tissues, modulate paracrine actions in
response, and secrete mediators able to reduce inflammation and repair injured tissues
[6,7,18,35,41,59] (Figure 4).
Initial research supported MSCs showing benefit through a regenerative process homing injured tissues,
engrafting, and replacing damaged cells. Newer evidence suggests MSCs offer benefits through
secretomes and paracrine action. MSCs exert immunomodulatory, anti-inflammatory, angiogenic,
antibacterial, and pro-regenerative effects [16,37,58]. MSCs secrete growth promoting and regeneration
stimulating factors including: angiopoietin 1, epidermal growth factor, hepatocyte growth factor,
keratinocyte growth factor, and vascular endothelial growth factor alpha, which drive repair and
regeneration. MSCs can sense signals in the surrounding damaged tissues, modulate paracrine actions in
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response, and secrete mediators able to reduce inflammation and repair injured tissues
[6,7,18,35,41,59].

Figure 4: Outlines the interaction of MSCs with B cells, NK cells, macrophages, monocytes, dendritic cells,
neutrophils, and T cells [57].

As MSCs can regenerate and differentiate, a concern was raised whether stem cells could possibly
differentiate into malignant tumor cells. The immunosuppressive environment created by MSCs may
have the potential to lead to the development and transformation of bone marrow MSCs. Preclinical
studies revealed there is no evidence of malignant tumor development or adverse events up to 60
months post MSC treatment. Current research supports the theory that MSCs will not change
spontaneously into malignant tumors [6].

Stem Cell Trials in Animals for BPD
A meta-analysis completed by Augustine et al., in 2017 reported the outcomes for rats that received
MSCs was better than the control group that did not receive MSCs for intraperitoneal, endotracheal, and
intravenous administration of MSCs. Subjects that received MSCs showed improved alveolarization,
decreased lung inflammation, and improved pulmonary artery remodeling. Intravenous administration
of MSCs showed improved outcomes as compared to intratracheal administration of MSCs. No
significant differences were found between low, middle, and high doses of MSCs. The timing of
administration of MSC treatments showed no significant difference for clinical outcomes [6,9,60].
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Vanhaaftan et al., in 2009 investigated the effect of intratracheal delivery of bone marrow derived
mesenchymal stem cells (BMSCs) as a possible treatment to prevent alveolar destruction in BPD. The
potential therapeutic effect of BMSCs was evaluated in a hyperoxia-induced model of BPD in newborn
rats. Results showed chronic hyperoxia in newborn rats led to loss of lung capillaries, air space
enlargement, and decreased resident lung BMSCs. Administration of BMSCs on postnatal day 4 revealed
decreased alveolar and lung vascular injury, improved survival and exercise tolerance, and decreased
pulmonary hypertension. This study suggested BMSCs may be a therapeutic option with positive
outcomes for subjects with BPD [5,6].
Aslam et al., in 2009 studied the effect of BMSCs on BPD utilizing neonatal mice exposed to hyperoxia.
Mice were injected intravenously on day 4 with BMSC or BMSC conditioned media and evaluated on day
14 for vascular changes associated with pulmonary hypertension, lung morphometry, and lung cytokine
profile. Results indicated injection of BMSCs prevented pulmonary hypertension and reduced alveolar
loss and lung inflammation. Injection of BMSC conditioned media prevented vessel remodeling and
alveolar injury. This study suggested that BMSCs could offer new therapeutic approaches for lung
diseases [61].
Zhang et al., in 2012 evaluated the effects of BMSC in vitro and in vivo in mouse models. Intraperitoneal
injection of BMSCs occurred on postnatal day 7. BMSCs migrated toward the injured lung, expressed
surfactant protein-C, improved pulmonary architecture, decreased pulmonary fibrosis, and increased
the survival rate of mice with BPD. This study supports the use of BMSCs to help regulate inflammation
and fibrosis of injured lung tissue after hyperoxia [62].
Hansmann et al., in 2012 designed a study to investigate if MSCs with conditioned media could help
reverse hyperoxia induced BPD and pulmonary hypertension. During this study, newborn mice were
exposed to hyperoxia for two weeks, treated with one intravenous dose of MSCs with conditioned
media, and placed in room air for 2-4 weeks. Histological analysis of lungs was completed at 4 weeks.
Pulmonary artery pressure tests, echocardiography, and pulmonary function tests were conducted at 6
weeks. Results of this study revealed subjects that received MSCs with conditioned media
demonstrated: reversal of hyperoxia-induced parenchymal fibrosis, normalized lung function, partially
reversed alveolar injury, and fully reversed pulmonary hypertension. This study suggests MSCs with
conditioned media can support reversal of symptoms associated with hyperoxia-induced BPD [63].
Sutsko et al., in 2013 examined if long-term reparative effects for a single intratracheal dose of MSCs or
MSC conditioned medium are comparable in established hyperoxia induced lung injury. In this study,
newborn rats exposed to hyperoxia were randomized to receive MSCs, MSC conditioned medium, or
placebo. Alveolarization and angiogenesis were evaluated on days 16, 30, and 100. All time periods
revealed improvements in alveolar and vascular development and decreased inflammation for rats
treated with MSCs and MSC conditioned media compared with the control placebo group. On day 100,
improvements were more significant for the MSC group compared to MSC conditioned medium group.
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Results of this study support the use of MSCs and MSC conditioned medium as a possible treatment for
lung injury [6,64].
Pierro et al., in 2013 investigated the effect of human umbilical cord blood derived MSCs (hUCB-MSCs)
delivered through intratracheal injection to rat pups exposed to hyperoxia. Rat pups exposed to
hyperoxia demonstrated arrest in alveolar growth through loss of lung capillaries and air space
enlargement. hUCB-MSCs partially prevented and restored lung function in the rat pups. Although the
amount of cell implantation was low, lung repair and function continued to improve over a long period
due to the paracrine effects of hUCB-MSCs. Long term outcomes at six months of age showed no
adverse events in the stem cell group. Continued improvement in both lung structure and exercise
capacity was demonstrated. This study suggests hUCB-MSCs may offer short and long term befits for
treatment of lung diseases [6,9,65].
Ahn et al., in 2013 conducted a study that evaluated long term effects and safety of intratracheal
transplantation of hUCB-MSCs in rat model of neonatal hyperoxic lung injury. In this study, rat pups
were subjected to hyperoxia at birth. The rat pups received intratracheal hUCB-MSCs on day 5. On day
70, the pups were sacrificed and organs including the lung, heart, liver, and spleen were histologically
examined. Results revealed no gross or microscopic abnormal findings in rat pups in the liver, heart, or
spleen related to transplantation of MSCs. This study suggests therapeutic use of hUCB-MSCs does not
lead to long term adverse side effects [6,66].
Wecht et al., in 2016 studied the mechanism of repair used by BMSCs in response to lung injury utilizing
mouse subjects. BMSCs were administered intratracheally to mice with and without myelosuppression
6 hours after exposure to bleomycin. Before administration of BMSCs, 1/3 of myelosuppressed mice
lived 14 days after exposure to bleomycin. All mice without myelosuppression lived 14 days. When
BMSCs were administered, both normal and myelosuppressed mice all survived 14 days after bleomycin
exposure. BMSCs migrated to the source of injury, adopted parenchymal cell phenotypes, decreased
inflammation, and limited fibrosis in lung tissue. After BMSC administration, immune related cytokines
returned to normal levels and promoted a more suitable environment for repair. Results of this study
indicate BMSCs can play a role in protection and repair of lung after bleomycin injury [6,67].
Chen et al., in 2017 evaluated the effect of a surfactant combined with human MSCs on lung function.
Human MSCs and surfactant treated MSCs were injected intratracheally into newborn rats on postnatal
day 5 and study groups were evaluated on postnatal day 14. Surfactant treated MSCs showed reduced
viability after exposure to surfactant. Surface marker expression marker profile evaluation indicated
surfactant did not alter the phenotype of MSCs during this study. Rats who received surfactant or
surfactant treated MSCs exhibited higher rate of survival than those who did not receive treatment.
Differences in survival rate between MSC and surfactant treated MSC was not statistically significant.
Results of this study indicated combination therapy involving a surfactant and MSCs together does not
yield additional positive effects on hyperoxia-induced lung injury [55].
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Animal Clinical Trials for Treatment of BPD
Author (year)

Dose (per animal), time
(hours), method
5

van Haaften (2009)

(1) 1 × 10 BMSC, P4, IT

Outcomes

alveolarization, lung angiogenesis,
pulmonary hypertension, exercise
capacity, survival rate

5

(2) BMSC 1 × 10 , P14, IT
4

(1) 5 × 10 cells P4, IV
Aslam (2009)

alveolarization, lung inflammation,
pulmonary hypertension, vascular injury

(2) BMSC-CM 50 μl, P4, IV
Zhang (2012)

5

1 × 10 cells, P10, IV
6

Sutsko (2013)

(1) 2 × 10 cells, P9, IT
(2) 0.05 ml MSC-CM, IT

lung inflammation, alveolarization,
tissue cytokine
alveolarization, lung angiogenesis &
inflammation

5

(1) 3 × 10 MSCs, P4, IT
5

(2) 6 × 10 MSCs, P14, IT
Pierro (2013)

(3) 7 μl/g CdM, P4-P21, IP

alveolarization, pulmonary remodeling,
pulmonary hypertension, lung
angiogenesis, function, exercise
capacity

(4) 7 μl/g CdM, P14-P28, IP
Ahn (2013)

5

5 × 10 cells, P5, IT

alveolarization, lung inflammation,
angiogenesis, safety, weight, survival
rate

5

(1) hUB-MSC 5 × 10 cells
Ahn (2015)

5

(2) AT MSC 5 × 10 cells
5

(3) hUB-MNC 5 × 10 cells;
P5, IT

alveolarization, lung inflammation,
angiogenesis

Table 4: Lists current clinical research trials investigating the use of MSC to treat BPD in animal models [6].

Stem Cell Trials in Humans for BPD
Chang et al., in 2014 evaluated the safety of hUCMSCs in preterm infants at risk for BPD. Three patients
were administered an intratracheal low dose of hUCMSCs and 6 additional patients were given a high
dose of hUCMSCs 10 days after birth. Oxygen therapy after discharge was not required for infants who
received hUCMSCs, while 22% of the control group that did not receive hUCMSCs required oxygen
therapy after discharge. BPD severity was lower for patients that received hUCMSCs and adverse
outcome results did not differ between the control group and the group of patients that received
hUCMSCs. Results of this study support the use of hUCMSCs in preterm infants as a safe treatment
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option to improve lung function. An additional phase II study with an increased number of subjects was
recommended [6,56].
Ahn et al., in 2017 researched long-term safety and outcomes of MSC administration for 9 premature
infants enrolled in a previous phase I clinical trial for up to 2 years of age. Several outcomes including:
adverse events, respiratory issues, somatic growth, and neurodevelopmental performance were
evaluated at consecutive visits scheduled at 4-6 months, 8-12 months, and 18-24 months. Results
indicated 1 of 9 infants died of Enterobacter cloacae sepsis at 6 months of age in the MSC group and the
remaining 8 infants survived without having any MSC related adverse outcomes. All infants in the MSC
group were discharged home without supplemental oxygen requirements, compared to 22% in the
control group. Average rate for hospital readmissions due to respiratory issues was 1.4 readmissions per
patient. Average body weight for the MSC group was significantly higher than the control group at 18-24
months of age. In the MSC group, no infants were diagnosed with blindness, cerebral palsy, or
developmental delay as compared to 1 infant diagnosed with cerebral palsy and 1 infant with
developmental delay in the control group. Results of this study suggested use of MSCs in preterm infants
appears to be safe without adverse effects on growth, respiratory status, and neurodevelopmental skills
at 2 years of age [29].
Alvarez–Fuente et al., in 2018 investigated 2 infants with severe BPD who received repeated intravenous
doses of allogeneic bone marrow-derived MSCs. Temporal profile of serum, tracheal cytokines, and
growth factors were analyzed. Patient safety, tolerability and clinical response were also monitored.
Results from this limited study suggested that administration of repeated intravenous doses of MSCs
was safe and led to decreased pro-inflammatory molecules and lung injury biomarkers. Both patients
did not survive the disease as they were both at very advanced stages of BPD with severe lung fibrosis.
This study supports the use of MSCs for patients with BPD, but recommends MSCs administration during
the early stages of BPD disease [58].
Lim et al., in 2018 designed a study to evaluate the use of human amnion epithelial cells (hAECs), stemlike cells derived from placental membranes, in infants with BPD to assess the safety of these cells. Six
premature infants with BPD received intravenous infusion of hAECs. This study focused on safety
including: local site reaction, infection, anaphylaxis, features of rejection, and tumor formation. Results
of this study indicated hAECs were well tolerated. The first baby demonstrated transient
cardiorespiratory compromise during cell administration that was consistent with a pulmonary embolic
event. Changes were implemented to cell administration methods including: reducing cell
concentration, addition of inline filter, and reducing rate of cell infusion. No additional negative adverse
events were reported for the other 5 infants. Results of this study suggest hAECs may be safely infused
into infants with BPD. Additional clinical trials with larger sample size of patients was recommended
[68].
Powell et al., in 2019 evaluated the safety of hUCMSCs for infants at risk for BPD. Twelve extremely low
birth weight infants <28 weeks gestation and <1000 grams at birth received an intratracheal single dose
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of hUSMSCs at 10 days of life. Six infants received a low dose of hUSCMSCs and 6 infants received a high
dose of hUSCMSCs. Results of the study revealed no significant clinical differences between low dose
and high dose groups. The treatment was tolerated and appeared to be safe. Additional research was
recommended with a larger randomized controlled blinded study [2,6].

Future and Ongoing Stem Cell Trials in Humans for BPD
Park et al., in 2014 designed a study to evaluate long term outcomes of hUCMSCs intervention on BPD.
This study will evaluate and monitor long term outcomes of therapy using neurological development
tests and growth measures and compare hUCMSCs intervention with a placebo group. Sixty-two
premature infants with BPD have been enrolled in this study. Each infant received a single intratracheal
administration of hUCMSCs. Follow up assessments will be completed at: 6 months, 12 months, 18
months, 24 months, 36 months, 48 months, and 60 months. Several medical and clinical factors will be
assessed and monitored: medical treatments including use of oxygen, steroids, bronchodilators,
admissions to emergency room due to respiratory issues, survival rate, growth measured by percentile
charts, neurological development measured by the Bayley Scale of Infant and Toddler Development,
motor development measured by Gross Motor Function Classification System for Cerebral Palsy,
incidence of deafness or blindness, number of adverse events, significant changes in physical exam, and
brain MRI results. Patient data collection dates: January 2014 through March 2020. Clinical Trials.gov ID
NCT01897987 [43,53,54,69].
Park et. al., in 2020 initiated a study that will attempt to establish safety parameters, maximum
administration dosages and feasibility of hUCMSCs delivered intravenously to preterm infants at risk
of developing BPD. This will be a Phase 1, open-label, single center, dose-escalating trial using a
3+3+3 design. The first three patients will receive 1 million cells/kg of body weight, the next three
patients will receive 3 million cells/kg of body weight, and the final three patients will receive 10
million cells/kg of body weight. A total of 60 preterm infants at risk for developing BPD will be
enrolled in this study rotating through the 3+3+3 trial design. Outcome measures include: incidence
and severity of BPD, rate of death, blood culture confirmed sepsis, patent ductus arteriosus (PDA),
necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC), retinopathy of prematurity (ROP), severe intraventricular
hemorrhage (IVH) ≥ grade 3, periventricular leukomalacia (PVL), pulmonary hypertension, duration
of ventilator support, duration of supplemental oxygen, postnatal steroids, and neurodevelopmental
scores evaluated by Bayley Scale of Infant and Toddler Development. Study start date: July 2019 and
expected end date: June 2027. Clinical Trials.gov ID: NCT04003857 [6].
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Current Clinical Human Trials for MSC Treatment for Infants with BPD

NCT number

Status

Enrollment

Cell type

Start
date

Completion
date

NCT03601416
Not yet recruiting

57

MSC

43647

44561

100

hMSC

43040

44925

9

hUCMSC

43399

44865

9

hUCTMSC

44582

13119

10

MSC

43557

44676

20

hUCMSC

43525

44561

9

hUCMSC

44815

44830

Recruiting

60

hUCMSC

43651

46568

Recruiting

12

hMSC

43279

44742

NCT03378063
Recruiting
NCT03631420
Recruiting
NCT04255147
Not yet recruiting
NCT02443961
Recruiting
NCT03774537
Recruiting
NCT01632475

Active, not
recruiting

NCT04003857

NCT03558334

Table 5: Lists current clinical research trials investigating the use of MSC for for human preterm infants with BPD
[6].

Conclusion
Current medical intervention treatments for human infants with BPD include: maternal progesterone,
antenatal steroids, surgical cerclage, decreased ventilation levels, caffeine/methylxanthines, diuretics,
bronchodilators, postnatal steroids, vitamin A, and inhaled nitric oxide. These interventions have
demonstrated limited effectiveness. MSC transplantation has been introduced in both animal and
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human subjects for treatment of BPD. Researchers have reported stem cell transplantation for BPD in
animal and human models has improved lung function and repair, decreased pulmonary hypertension,
decreased risk for neurodevelopmental disorders, decreased BPD severity, and increased survival rates.
Several current research studies are currently in process for patients with BPD. These studies are
investigating safety, efficacy, and long-term outcomes for the use of MSCs to treat BPD extending up to
5 years post MSC transplantation procedure.
Researchers believe the use of stem cells may offer alternative options for patients with BPD to improve
lung function and decrease complications related to premature birth. Additional research trials are
needed to further investigate the functional effects and efficacy for stem cell transplantation for infants
with BPD.
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